AGENDA

House Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works

Monday, April 27, 2015
Committee Room 3
10:00 a.m.

Chairwoman: Karen Gaudet St. Germain
Vice Chairman: Terry C. Landry, Sr.

Staff: Kimberly Callaway, Attorney
Carlton Miller, Attorney
Angelique R. Mozee, Secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 248 LAMBERT  MOTOR VEHICLES Authorizes the use of "neighborhood vehicles" on certain roads

_____ HB 363 BARRAS  LEVEES/BDS & DISTRICTS Creates the West End Levee and Drainage District in Iberia Parish

_____ HB 622 PIERRE  PUBLIC CONTRACT/BIDS Provides relative to the public bid process undertaken by the city of Lafayette, parish of Lafayette, and the Lafayette City-Parish Consolidated Government

_____ HB 661 MORENO  TRANSPORTATION Prohibits the transport of hazardous materials by carriers in certain areas

_____ HB 737 ORTEGO  MOTOR VEHICLES Provides relative to the ownership of recording devices in motor vehicles

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.